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PRESSEINFORMATION 
[ZUR SOFORTIGEN VERÖFFENTLICHUNG] 
 
 
 

Thema: 

Silver von Interstuhl im neuesten Kinofilm Avergers 2: Age of Ultron 

 

 

INTERERSTUHL IN MARVEL’S AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON 
 

 

The comic and film character Ultron is artificial intelligence, created and programmed by Tony 
Stark, to protect the world from danger. Ultron decides, however, that the only way to achieve 
world peace is through the extinction of mankind. In the film Marvel’s Avengers: Age of Ultron, 
he becomes an enemy of the Avengers team of super heroes. Marvel Studios chose “Silver” 
seating solutions from Interstuhl to fit Tony Stark’s style. The film’s German premiere was on 
23rd April, in the USA it released on 1st May, 2015.  
 
In the film, Tony Stark, played by Robert Downey Jr, has to use all his knowledge and skills, to master 
the herculean task of saving the world from Ultron. His base is Avengers Tower, which is where he 
develops and constructs his fighting machines and armoury. It is therefore equipped with the most 
advanced and finest tools. As well as with “Silver” chairs by Interstuhl. It is also the headquarters of the 
Marvel Super Heroes, which form the Avengers Team. 
 
“Over time “Silver“ has almost become a screen hero itself and we support this development, also in 
this new Hollywood blockbuster“ explains Helmut Link, CEO Sales, Marketing and IT at Interstuhl. “To 
have our products placed and exposed in this comic heroic epic means  our brand is given a worldwide 
image. It shows us that our endeavour to develop visionary seating resolutions is receiving recognition 
from international set designers and opens up a wide audience for us.“ 
 
Interstuhl identifies itself with the film’s message: facing tough and apparently unsolvable tasks, with the 
belief and will to master them. The iconic “Silver“ chairs have played their part in the realisation of a 
science fiction film of high qualtiy. The film was principally shot at Shepperton Film Studios in South of 
England. 

Interstuhl Büromöbel GmbH & Co. KG 

Interstuhl is an independent, owner-run family company. Today's owners are Helmut Link (CEO, Sales, 
Marketing, IT), Joachim Link (CEO, Production, Logistics, Finances) and Werner Link (CEO) and his 
sister Lenore Link. The independence of the company, with its craft-based traditional heritage and focus 
on personal relationships with clients and market partners are fundamental elements of Interstuhl, both 
now and for the future. 
 
About Marvel’s Avengers: Age of Ultron 
Marvel Studios presents “Avengers: Age of Ultron,” the epic follow-up to the biggest Super Hero movie 
of all time. When Tony Stark tries to jumpstart a dormant peacekeeping program, things go awry 
and Earth’s Mightiest Heroes, including Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, The Incredible Hulk, Black 
Widow and Hawkeye, are put to the ultimate test as the fate of the planet hangs in the balance. As the 
villainous Ultron emerges, it is up to The Avengers to stop him from enacting his terrible plans, and 
soon uneasy alliances and unexpected action pave the way for an epic and unique global adventure. 
  
Marvel’s “Avengers: Age of Ultron” stars Robert Downey Jr., who returns as Iron Man, along with Chris 
Hemsworth as Thor, Mark Ruffalo as Hulk and Chris Evans as Captain America. Together with Scarlett 
Johansson as Black Widow and Jeremy Renner as Hawkeye, and with the additional support of Don 
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Cheadle as James Rhodes/War Machine, Cobie Smulders as Agent Maria Hill, Stellan Skarsgård as 
Erik Selvig and Samuel L. Jackson as Nick Fury, the team must reassemble to defeat James Spader as 
Ultron, a terrifying technological villain hell-bent on human extinction. Along the way, they confront two 
mysterious and powerful newcomers, Pietro Maximoff, played by Aaron Taylor-Johnson, and Wanda 
Maximoff, played by Elizabeth Olsen and meet an old friend in a new form when Paul Bettany becomes 
Vision. 
 
Written and directed by Joss Whedon and produced by Kevin Feige, p.g.a., Marvel’s “Avengers: Age of 
Ultron” is based on the ever-popular Marvel comic book series “The Avengers,” first published in 
1963. Louis D’Esposito, Alan Fine, Victoria Alonso, Jeremy Latcham, Patricia Whitcher, Stan Lee and 
Jon Favreau served as executive producers. Marvel’s “Avengers: Age of Ultron” opened in U.S. 
theaters on May 1, 2015.  
 
About Marvel Entertainment 
Marvel Entertainment, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company, is one of the 
world's most prominent character-based entertainment companies, built on a proven library of more 
than 8,000 characters featured in a variety of media over seventy-five years.  Marvel utilizes its 
character franchises in entertainment, licensing and publishing.  For more information visit marvel.com.  
© 2014 MARVEL 
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